This paper reports the analyses on data from 747 patients with chronic simple glaucoma (CSG) Each quadrant is further divided into three zones which are 0-10°, 10°-20°, and 20°-30°from the fixation point containing 2, 4, and 3 test loci respectively. The resulting mean threshold sensitivity at all the loci tested was expressed as a visual field coefficient (FC),2 for which at age 60 or older a maximum score was taken as 50 FC units (each FC unit=(4 dB+ 1)x 10). 50 FC units is equivalent to an average threshold of 1-6 log units on the Friedmann instrument.
(r=-0.06), p=<0.05). At treated IOPs -18 mmHg visual field loss averaged 0-6 unit per year and for IOPs >18 mmHg the average loss was 1-2 units per year. The data confirm both the importance of a raised IOP in the causation of chronic glaucomatous visual field loss and the importance of reducing the IOP in patients with chronic simple glaucoma.
The hypothesis that an elevated intraocular pressure (IOP) is a factor in chronic glaucomatous optic atrophy and that control of the IOP will exert a favourable influence on its progress is widely accepted. The evidence for this is mainly inferential and anecdotal, but it is compelling to the degree that clinicians feel that it would be unethical not to attempt this form of treatment. However, many ophthalmologists believe that, in spite of the reduction of IOP to normal levels, the deterioration in visual fields of patients with chronic simple glaucoma (CSG) continues and is little affected by treatment.
Our objectives in making this analysis were:
(1) To determine if a relationship could be demonstrated between the level of untreated IOP and the state of the visual field at presentation in order to answer the question: Are tA further 29 patients were excluded because they did not meet the follow-up criteria with regard to field coefficient measurements.
A worse eye analysis has been used, and this was defined by the presenting field coefficient. The measurements and disease code for that eye have then been used in the subsequent analyses. In the case of equality the right eye was used. Patients with no presenting FC for either eye were excluded, leaving 747 patients who could be included in the worse eye follow-up analysis.
Results
The first analysis undertaken was the relationship between untreated IOP and the visual field coefficient (FC) at presentation.
The mean untreated IOP for 595 patients on whom this information was recorded was 29-3 mmHg and the mean follow-up IOP 18-9 mmHg (Table I) . In spite of a manual search of original hospital notes the untreated IOP was not available for 152 patients. These patients were already on treatment when entered in the database, and the original Goldmann applanation reading was not known with certainty, so they were excluded. The majority of patients (66%) had been on treatment for less than one year prior to being entered into the study population. Figure 1 is a scatter plot of presenting IOP and initial field coefficient. The Pearson correlation coefficient between presenting IOP and initial FC was calculated and showed a highly significant negative relationship (r=-0-26, p=0-0001), demonstrating that at presentation the higher the IOP the worse the visual field. The mean initial and final FCs were calculated, and these are shown in Table 2 . In order to relate final mean FC to initial mean FC and untreated presenting IOP, these were plotted in Figure 2 . Patients whose presenting FC was zero were excluded from this figure. The relationship between a high presenting IOP and a poor visual field both initially and at the end of follow-up is demonstrated.
The mean follow-up IOPs were divided into sixcategories: -14 mmHg, > 14 but -16 mmHg, >16 but -18, >18 but -:20, >20 but -:22, and >22 mmHg. The mean annual field loss within these six categories for worse eyes with CSG are shown in Figure 3 . The higher mean follow-up IOPs showed greater rates of annual visual field loss, supporting the view that treatment to lower IOP is beneficial in retarding visual field deterioration in CSG. The mean follow-up IOP and the slope of the FC also showed a weak but significant negative relationship (Kendall correlation r= -0-06, p<005), thus confirming the above finding.
The evidence of optic disc impairment siderable period oftime has also been It is generally accepted that the damage in CSG may depend on sev including a raised IOP,18 heredity, 9' race,1 14 efficient on a group of 33 patients with CSG followed for efficient 11 years.
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Krakau2' considers 'that the concept of pressure as the generally valid cause of damage in chronic glaucoma is a hypothesis and not an established fact' but agrees 'that very high pressures are deleterious beyond doubt'. Sponsel et al22 have also questioned the importance of the role of intraocular pressure in the aetiology of the optic atrophy of chronic simple glaucoma. Bengtsson23 has highlighted the problem of low T tension glaucoma (LTG) in his patients and regards it as being quite frequent. Most ophthalmologists, however, have found that very careful investigation of cases of suspected LTG results in only a small minority of patients being so classified. Bengtsson24 also considers that the 45+ 'optic neuropathy of glaucoma is due to small (N-34) vessel disease and not to a low perfusion pressure' and that 'the increase of IOP is an effect rather than a cause of glaucoma'. Treatment by ig IOP -CSG lowering IOP, he claims, is based on obsolete Pefficients ideas and has never been shown to be justified by any positive effect. As they are presented these views would appear to be lacking good supportover a con-ing evidence, though the concept of a combinarecognised )P annually subsequent reduction in the IOP by therapy but they did should make it increasingly difficult to demonen the mean strate the negative relationship in the sampled oss reached population as a whole, though categorical s were based analysis (Fig 3) 
